


WELCOME

Thank you for considering Kay Lai Studio! A 

beauty & boudoir session is truly an

 empowering experience.

We are here to help you on your journey to-

wards self love, confidence and embracing 

you. Our goal is to capture your beauty and 

produce timeless works of art that you will 

treasure forever!



THE STUDIO

Our studio exudes an opulent ambiance 

with elegant decor and large windows 

inviting soft, natural light into the space. 

Tasteful furnitures, variety of colored and 

hand painted backdrops grace our luxuri-

ous studio backdrop. Providing the most 

relaxing, comfortable, secure environ-

ment is our top priority. Our sea-view 

studio, conveniently located in Sheung 

Wan, is ideal for those who prefer more of 

an intimate and personal atmosphere for 

their maternity portraits. Everything from 

soothing candles, music to the decor 

have been thoughtfully considered to put 

our clients completely at ease.   



CUSTOMIZED 
EXPERIENCE

Our portrait session are styled like a 

fashion shoot and personalized to 

make you look and feel great. They 

are tailored specifically to you with 

various artistic lighting set-ups, back-

grounds, poses, and style changes.  



PRIVACY

We understand the importance of per-

sonal privacy and protect the confiden-

tiality of your images. No images are 

ever shared without our client’s written 

consent. The images on our website are 

of real clients, from whom we have re-

ceived signed consent forms to post 

their images.



HAIR & 
MAKEUP

Professional hair and makeup is 

Included in all packages. You can sit 

back and relax while our beauty expert 

do magic on you

WARDROBE

We provide luxurious lace robes, slips & 

casual wear. We also give professional 

advices on choosing the perfect ward-

robe & will provide tips on how to pre-

pare for your session



RETOUCHING

Professional retouching is included in 

your session and you don’t have to worry 

about any little imperfections such as 

blemishes and certain body contours. 

We will enhance and transform the 

image into a stunning work of art.





SIGNATURE SESSION

In-person (Or Online) Consultation 

2 Hour Photoshoot With Kay

Up To 3 Outfit Changes And Various Studio Setup

Professional Hair & Makeup (2 Styles)

Studio Rental Included

Access To Our Wardrobe

Custom Magazine-style Image Retouching And Editing

Private Online Gallery (Valid For 1 Month)

10 Artistically Edited Photos On A Crystal USB

All Photos From The Session (High Res 300 dpi 4” X 6”)

Corresponding 4” X 6” Prints In An Elegant Box

Complimentary Crystal Photo Frame

$28,800



Additional Retouched Photo $600

Additional Matted Prints $200

All Photos From The Session $4,000

Behind the Scene Video $3,000

A4 Deep Shadow Frame $1,800

A3 Deep Shadow Frame $2,300

A2 Deep Shadow Frame $2,800

A1 Deep Shadow Frame $3,800

10”x10” Fine Art Linen Layflat Album Box Set (20 Pages) $3,500

12“x12” Fine Art Linen Layflat Album Box Set (20 Pages) $4,500

10”x10” Deluxe Leather Album Box Set (30 Pages) $7,500

12“x12” Deluxe Leather Album Box Set (30 Pages) $8,500 (+$2,000 Video Insert) 

4“x6” Prints in an Elegant Linen Box $3,500 (10) $4,000 (15) $4,500 (20)

8”x10” Leather Box with Matted Prints $5,000 (10) $5,500 (15) $6,000 (20) 

8”x10” Leather Frame Box with Matted Prints $6,000 (10) $6,500 (15) $7,000 (20) 

A LA CARTE

Deep Shadow Frame Fine Art Layflat Album Box Set Leather Framed Box with Matted Prints Leather Box with Matted Prints
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